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CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE AND SALE – BUYERS - The following conditions of sale will govern the sale of each lot
By bidding for a lot the buyer accepts the conditions as listed and is bound by the same.
. Any customer who wishes to bid must: a. Register, declaring name, address and telephone number (To be completed in person at the desk), b. Sign and accept the
nd conditions set forth in the Conditions of Sale
. Declare your age if requested. – All customers must be 18 or over. d. Obtain a bidding number. A £5 fee will be charged on all numbers not returned
The auctioneers reserved the right to refuse admission to their premises without stating a reason.
. The highest bidder acceptable to the auctioneer to be the purchaser. The Auctioneers have the right to refuse a bid and to advance the bidding at their absolute discr
f the Auctioneers consider that a dispute has arisen during the auction, the Auctioneers shall exercise their discretion.
. The registered buyer is liable for any lots purchased using their buyers bidding number.
. The Vendor and Auctioneers as agents to the Vendor, reserves the right to bid for or withdraw any lot prior to or during the auction to divide up or combine an
Alterations may be made at the Auctioneers discretion and may be given in writing or verbally. The Auctioneers may change or cancel all or part of the sale a
iscretion without prior notice
. Each lot is sold by the Vendor, the Auctioneers act as agents only. A sale by auction is not a consumer sale. The Unfair Contracts Terms Act 1977 12 (2) (as ame
The Sale of Goods Act 1979 (as amended) does not apply.
. Each lot is sold ‘as is’ with all faults / defects un-removable attachments, provenance and errors of description including quantity and without any warranty or gua
whatsoever, the purchasers to view and satisfy themselves as to the condition, quantity and description of lots before bidding. No verbal or written guidance made on a
hall be taken as evidence as to the state of said lot. Photographs of lots do not constitute part of the description, these are an indication only. Lots, for example m
hones and laptops may have been disabled, we therefore recommend bidders take reasonable steps and undertake due diligence prior to bidding.
. Health and Safety at Work Act 1974. The goods are not sold as articles for use at work; they are sold on the understanding that the Vendor does not represent th
eing in a condition which makes them suitable for use at work and will therefore take no liability if used in this manner
. Buyers should check the safety of any mechanical or electrical items or check with a qualified technician prior to their use.
. Value Added Tax : V.A.T. is payable at the appropriate rate on all lots with exception of those marked with an asterisk (*)
0. Buyers Premium :A premium of 12½%+VAT will be added to all lots with the exception of motor vehicles 7.5%+VAT (Invoices are subject to a £2+VAT admin f
1. Droite de suite – A maximum fee of 4% will be payable as per Artists Resale rights Regulations 2006. DDS next to the lot number will indicate applicable items.
2. The Auctioneer will on the buyer's written instruction execute bids on their behalf but neither Auctioneer nor his employees nor his agents shall be liable for any n
n so doing or failure to do so. Bids will only be accepted if (a) Condition 1 is satisfied (b) All lots have been viewed. Bids later than 10.30am on day of sale w
ccepted at auctioneers discretion.
3. The purchaser to pay immediately a deposit of 25p in the £ or such other sum as the Auctioneers may demand in part payment, and in default, the lot(s) purchase
eposit to be at the disposal of the Auctioneers.
4. Payment may be made by Cash, Credit or Debit card, ONLY charges will apply as displayed. Payment and Prices in £ sterling ONLY..
5. All lots will be at the Purchaser's risk from the fall of the hammer, ownership remaining that of the vendor until paid for in full, and the Auctioneers/Vendor do no
ny responsibility for their safety or security and recommend that insurance cover be effected immediately. The auctioneer shall be entitled to release any lot to any p
epresenting himself as an agent of the Purchaser
6. Collection will take place on completion of the sale until 4.00pm and from 9.30am until 4.00pm on the day following the sale entirely at the purchasers expense.
make sure assistance (including mechanised) is available when clearing lots, especially large or heavy goods. Porters duties are to make lots available for collection
Collection and transport is the sole responsibility of the purchaser.
7. The Purchaser or their authorised agents must pay the Auctioneers in full before 4.00pm on the day after the auction. Transfer of lots shall not permitted. An in
annot be changed once issued
8. Lots or parts thereof not removed by the time indicated shall be cancelled and/or subject to a storage charge as the auctioneers consider appropriate. A minimum s
harge of £10+VAT (vehicles £30+VAT) per lot per day inc Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays and the auctioneers shall have a lien over the goods till such s
harge has been paid. Any expenses incurred by the auctioneers in the removal or disposal of any lot shall be borne by the purchaser. Payment of such charges do
mply any responsibility for the safety and condition of the goods.
9. The Purchaser shall indemnify the Auctioneers and the Vendor against the cost of damage and expense incurred in storage, removal or disposal of any lot, again
ifference in price in the event of a resale of a lot.
0. All damage caused by the Purchaser, his representative or agent to any lot or to the premises in which the lots may be sited or any fixture or fittings or chattel in
remises. All such costs and expenses to be met in full by the purchaser.
1. The plastic containers and coat hangers do not constitute part of the lot.
2. Motor Vehicles: It is the bidders responsibility to ensure they are aware of the vehicles history as is publicly available and to satisfy themselves as to its mech
ondition.
On instructions from the Official Receiver, any vehicles marked (#) which are offered for sale on their behalf may only be sold to an ACCREDITED MOTOR DEA
who will be required to sign to that effect.
Buyers must supply full name and address when making payment for vehicles, if a registration document (V5) is available this must also be completed by the purchas
e registration at DVLA.
The purchaser will undertake to ensure the road worthiness of the vehicle before using it on the public highway. The purchaser is also exclusively responsible fo
nsurance, tax and MOT that the vehicle may require before removing it and must at their own expense make any appropriate alternative arrangements.
3. If the purchaser is in breach of any of these conditions then i] any deposit shall be forfeit to the Auctioneers, ii] the Auctioneers shall be entitled to sell by Priv
ublic Sale without any warning or notice to the purchaser, any lot or lots not removed from the Auctioneers' premises in accordance herein. If the sale price is less th
um bid for the lot by the purchaser, the purchaser shall pay the difference in price and all charges incurred in connection with such sale, if the sale price, after deduct
xpenses, is greater than the sum bid by the purchaser, then the difference in price shall be paid to the Vendor. Without prejudice to the right of resale aforesai
Auctioneers and the Vendor shall be entitled to enforce any contract made at the auction, and to sue the purchaser for the full price of each lot sold. The auctioneer wi
e entitled to charge a fee that they feel is appropriate for any extra work carried out as a result of default, this being payable by the purchaser. The purchaser will a
onger we able to attend the auction sales.
4. The vendor / auctioneer reserves the right to offer any lot for sale subject to a reserve
Note: Data Protection Act 1998 (as amended) - The auctioneer shall not disclose buyers personal data onto any other party unless required by law. An annual re-regist
will be required. Prices will not be disclosed. All items including electronic media which may contain personal data are removed prior to sale.
rank G Bowen Limited – 2 The Hitchcock Business Centre, High Road Leytonstone, London, E11 4RE

Points to note :



Caveat Emptor—buyer beware, all items are sold as seen



The sale is conducted in accordance with the conditions of sale, please read them



All customers who wish to bid must register and obtain a bidding number FIRST



Items marked * are not subject to VAT



Once the Hammer drops lots cannot be cancelled



A deposit will be required once you have purchased your first lot



All lots are subject to Buyers Premium 12.5% (vehicles 7.5%) plus VAT this will add 35% to the hammer
price.



A £2 plus VAT admin fee will be added to all invoices.



Bills to be paid in the entirety



Personal UK debit card transaction charge 0.75%+VAT



Personal UK credit card transaction charge 1.5%+VAT



Non UK, Business and Corporate Cards transaction charge 4%+VAT



Purchasers of vehicles are to provide proof of ID, complete both a declaration and the registration
document as per conditions of sale. Those items marked # may only be sold to motor traders.



Sales usually take between 2 to 3½ hours, clearing will only be permitted once the sale has finished.



Do NOT park in ANY of our neighbours car parks, your vehicle WILL be removed and your custom will no
longer be welcome at our auction sales

By Direction of the Official Receiver,
By Order of Insolvency Practitioners, Bailiffs,
Metropolitan, City of London Police and Others

Viewing Times :
Day before 12 noon to 4pm
and sale day 9.30am to 11.00am
Please note as from Saturday 4th June until February 2017
Leytonstone High Road Station will be closed for line upgrade work to be carried out
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1 x trumpet (make of Elkhart)
1 x Bosch drill & charger in case
1 x Black & Decker jigsaw, 4 x jigsaw blades in
packet
1 x Makita drill with battery
1 x Dewalt drill & charger in box
1 x Samsung A400 camera
1x camera marked Sony
1x Nikon camera
1x Olympus camera
1x Canon camera
1x Sony Cybershot camera
1 x Wickes saw
1 x Makita drill
1 x Dewalt jigsaw
1 x Makita drill
1 x Evolution saw
1 x Clarkes cutter
1 x Dewalt drill
1 x Bosch drill
1 x Hitachi cutter
1 x Dewalt saw
1 x drill & sockets
1 x Acer laptop (h/drive removed)
4 x Dewalt charging base, 1 x Dewalt charging
base
1 x sander
1 x angle grinder
1 x Makita drill with charger
1 x Apple laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Dewalt drill & battery, 1 x Dewalt battery
charger, 1 x Dewalt battery
1x box marked Workzone air & conts
1x TV in box marked Samsung
1 x Sony Vaio laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x HP laptop with leads (h/drive removed)
1 x Evolution bench saw
1 x Titan electric sander
1 x Makita hand drill
1 x silver box with various drill bits
1 x Wickes angle grinder
1 x Titan hammer drill
1 x Denon amplifier
1 x hot air gun (Silverline)
1 x grinder tool (Milwaukee)
1 x power drill (Dewalt)
1 x Erbauer cutting tool
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1 x power hammer (Bosch)
1 x angle grinder
1 x docking station
6 x battery (Makita)
1 x Metabo power drill
3 x multi head (Makita)
1 x power grinder (Bosch)
1 x Kawasaki hedge cutter
1 x Makita tool box battery cutter & light
1 x Panasonic saw tool
1 x Milwaukee charger, 1 x Milwaukee drills &
charger set
1 x Milwaukee tools & charger
6 x Makita drills & drivers, 5 x chargers & 1
battery
7 x various Dewalt & Paslode power packs
1 x Leica red eye 160 digital
1 x Enhill small saw tools
1 x bottle of vodka
1 x bottle of Captain Morgan
1x bottle gentlemen Jack Daniels
1x bottle Jack Daniels
1x white Apple MacBook
1 x Yamaha amp
1x charger
MacBook Pro laptop (h/drive removed)
1x pair of Nike Airman trainers
1X MacBook (boxed) - hard drive removed
1x Compaq laptop with charger lead (h/drive
removed)
1x pair of pink shoes
1x checked boxy top shoes
1x pair of red shoes in box
1x HP laptop in case (h/drive removed)
1x torch
2x torches Makita
2x sanders Ryobi, 1x cordless drill- no battery
1x drill Dewalt
1x tile cutter
1x leaf blower Mac
1x regulated power supply unit
3x leather skirts
1x Michael Kors bag
2x pairs of Diesel jeans
1x blue coat
1x Ted Baker coat
1x pair of blue jeans with security tag
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1x bra top, 1x pink knickers
4x pairs white socks, 2x pairs of black socks,
2x pairs of boxer shorts
1x Gant jacket
1x pair of pink socks, 1x pair of blue socks, 1x
pair of white socks
1x jacket
1x handbag
1x burgundy hooded top
1x grey trouser with belt
1x brown holdall
1x pair of Celine glass case
1x pair of sunglasses
1x amplifier
1x stereo receiver
1x Sony dvd player
1x Xbox controller
1X 4x32mm crossbow scope
1x PlayStation (broken disc cover), 2 with
leads, controller & games
1x remote control for a drone
1x silver coloured telephone
1x Alpine car stereo
1x i-cube clocking station
1x black amp
1x Varilight dimmer switch
1x Nike tracksuit
1x bike wheel, 1x bike wheel, 1x Shimano
bike wheel
1x men's 'Voodoo' mountain bike
1x men's 'Giant mountain bike
1x 'Carrera' mountain
1x ladies 'Giant' road bike
1x red Apollo mountain bike
1x 'Challenge' road bike
1x 'Kemmel' road bike
1x 'Specialized' road bike
1x child's mountain bike
1x Acer laptop (h/drive removed)
1x white Carrera bike
1x silver Ammaco mountain bike
1x men's black Carrera road bike
1x men's green bike
1x men's 'Btwin' m/bike
1x men's blue mountain bike
1x child's silver mountain bike
1x child's white bmx style bike
1x men's 'Rhino' m/bike
1x Wadles silver 'Lavenir' road bike (no
saddle)
1x silver Kamikaze cycle
1x men's 'Scott' m/bike
1x grey 'Btwin' fold up bike
1x child's 'bmx 'style bike
1x ladies 'Giant' road bike blue
1x men's silver 'power byke'
1x Schwinn custom bike blue
1x men's 'Trek' road bike grey
1x men's Apollo mountain bike white/blue
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1x Samsung laptop (h/drive removed)
1x Samsung laptop with charger lead
1x men's 'Claud Butler bike grey
1x ladies 'Kellys' mountain bike white
1x men's 'Tracker' mountain bike black/white
1x childs 'Apollo' mountain bike blue
1x men's grey road bike
1x men's 'Mongoose' mountain bike
1x men's 'Carrera 'racing bike red
1x men's 'Dawes' fixed wheel grey
1x men's 'Carrera' road bike blue
1x ladies 'Saracen' bike purple
1x men's 'Giant' racing bike blue
1x ladies shopper bike
1X Mens Specialized mountain bike in white
1x men's 'Ridgeback' road bike blue
1x black 'Tren' folding electric bike
1x men's 'Trek' road bike silver
1x men's Carrera mountain bike blue
1x men's 'Ridgeback' road bike black
1x black 'Bicycles 4 u folding bike
1x men's 'Raleigh' black/red bike
1x men's 'Raleigh' mountain bike black
1x men's 'Carrera' road bike black
1x ladies 'Raleigh' road bike white
1x Sony Vaio laptop with charger lead +
mouse (h/drive removed)
1x Dell laptop (h/drive removed)
1x Nintendo
1x PS Vital
5x PS3 game
1x Dell laptop boxed
1x microscopes x2
1x Acer laptop (h/drive removed)
MacBook Pro laptop + leads (h/drive
removed)
1x Celestion Vintage 30 guitar speaker (boxed
as new)
1x Celestion Vintage 30 guitar speaker (boxed
as new)
1x Celestion Vintage 30 guitar speaker (boxed
as new)
1x Stihl hedge trimmer
1x Stihl hedge trimmer
2x various front cycle wheels
3x various rear cycle wheels
1x bike wheel
1x bicycle wheel
1x bicycle wheel
1x cycle wheel (rear)
1x 42'' Panasonic TV
2x alloy wheels marked ford
1x Honda 8.0 generator
1x Belle Minimax 150 cement mixer
1x Bechinger subwoofer + qty leads
1x Kam power amp
1x GSC twin channel re850 amplifier
1x sta 400 amp
1x Warrior xs-1800 amp
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2x Peavey speakers
4x speakers
1x Helicon fx 150 amplifier
1x body warmer
1x pair of Timberland shoes
1x Ralph Lauren shirt
1x Ralph Lauren trousers
1x shirt
1x white shirt
1x circular saw
1x Sony laptop (h/drive removed)
27x pairs children's short
1x women's scarf, 1x women's cream jumper,
1x women's hat, 1x women's pink top, 1x
women's Barbie dress, 1x women's cream
skirt
1x carrier case
1x Philips TV
1x Dell laptop computer (h/drive removed)
1x Toshiba laptop computer with charger
lead (h/drive removed0
1x Iridium laptop computer with charger lead
(h/drive removed)
1x Samsung led TV with stand & remote
control
1x Samsung led TV with stand & remote
control
1x car cleaning kit
1x bottle Cîroc vodka
2x bottle of Grey Goose vodka
1x bottle of brandy
1x bottle of Remy Martin
2x Courvoisier cognac
2x Brookes cycle saddles slightly marked
1x drill bit set within a case
1x black & decker drill + charger
2x Makita drills
1x HP laptop(h/drive removed) + leads &
laptop bag
1x JVC 32' flat screen TV + remote
5x various harnais & fixing systems
1x Aquaking pressure sprayer
2x Adidas tee shirt, 2x Adidas tracksuit
bottoms
9x items of ladies Kenzo clothing
1x Pirelli bike wheel
1x Michelin bike wheel
1x Panasonic 24'' TV (boxed as new)
1x spare wheel cover
1x small Fujitsu laptop (h/drive removed)
1x large trolley jack motor
1x tyre trolley
1x Toshiba laptop with charger lead (h/drive
removed)
1x Samsung notebook (h/drive removed)
white metal bracelet marked 924 and leather
bracelet
A white metal ring marked 925 set blue and
white stones

244
245
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A yellow metal chain - marked
A rose metal chain with Penny pendant
A white metal ring marked 925 set 3 green
stones
247
A white metal bracelet marked 925
248
A white metal bracelet, earring, pendant and
ring
249
A white metal ring marked 925 with yellow
metal wedding band attached
250
A milk and blue stone necklace
251
2 yellow metal bangles
252
A Pandora white metal bangle
253
A pair of yellow metal earrings marked 925
set white stones
254
A white metal ring set red stone
255
2 white metal rings set stones and a white
metal ring with leaf and bird design
256
2 white metal rings
257
a white metal bracelet and a white metal
bangle marked 925
258
A white metal necklace with pendant and a
white metal bangle marked 925
259
2 white metal rings and a white metal
bracelet
260
A heavy white metal bangle
261
A white metal chain
262
A white metal chain marked 925 with crucifix
pendant
263
A white metal chain marked 925
264
A bag containing fashion jewellery
265 - 266
are 2 similar lots
267
A tennis bracelet marked 925 set red stones
268
2 pairs of earrings
269
A white metal ring marked 925
270
A white metal ring marked 925 set white
stones and a white metal bangle
271
2 white metal rings
272
A white metal ring set black rotating ball
273
A white metal bangle
274
A white metal chain with Egyptian cartouche
pendant
275
A copper colour bangle marked 925
276
A yellow metal chain set white stones and
hearts
277
3 rings and a chain and pendant - all white
metal
278
2 health monitors
279 - 281
are 3 similar lots
282
1 x health monitor with pink strap
283
A Polar FT1 watch and monitor
284
A Polar FT2 watch and monitor
285
A ladies Sekonda stainless steel wrist watch
on matching bracelet
286
A Michael Kors keyring in presentation box
287
A ladies Burberry stainless steel wrist watch
with matching strap
288
An gents Emporio Armani wrist watch on
leather strap a/f
289
A gents Boss wrist watch on leather strap

290
291

A Montblanc stainless steel money clip
A ladies yellow metal Raymond Weil wrist
watch on matching strap
292
A ladies Tissot wrist watch in yellow metal
293
A Dreyfus and Co gents wrist watch on
leather strap
294
A ladies wrist watch
295 - 297
are 3 similar lots
298
2 ladies wrist watches
299
2 wrist watches
300
a similar lot
301
A Garmin Forerunner 25 watch
302
2 pens and a lighter
303
A child's wrist watch in pink and white
304
a Swarovski bracelet set white stones in
white metal and a similar charm bracelet
305
2 white metal rings an earring and bangle
306
A Fossil leather and bead bracelet
307
A fine white metal chain and similar bracelet
308
2 x ladies cardigans in blue and grey
309
1 x pair of ladies white cotton trousers and 1
x black similar
310
4 x ladies shirts, various
311
4 x pairs of ladies brown cotton shorts with
distressed legs
312
1 x ladies ‘1940’s’ style bomber jacket in
brown and white
313
1 x ladies evening jacket in white
314
1 x ladies sleeveless coat in white with
leather front
315
1 x ladies jacket in natural linen
316
1 x ladies parka in black textured fabric with
white leather pockets
317
1 x ladies coat in black with faux fur to front
and back
318
10 x ladies fashion belts, various
319
2 x ladies wrap-around skirts in lilac print
fabric
320 - 321
2 ditto lots
322
1 x ladies zip front dress in white waffle fabric
323 - 326
4 ditto lots
327
1 x similar dress in black dogtooth check
fabric
328 - 331
4 ditto lots
332
1 x ladies silk bomber jacket in black/grey
with floral relief
333 - 336
4 ditto lots
337
1 x ladies bomber jacket in white patterned
fabric and a matching skirt
338 - 339
2 ditto lots
340
1 x ladies A-line jacket with petal collar in
brown corduroy
341
1 x ladies zip front dress in grey denim and a
matching top
342
A Bosch 36v hammer drill
343
A bag containing Dewalt 18v 24v 2 drills 2
lights 1 impact driver1 24v drill 2 batteries
and charger
344
433 charms of London
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4 children's games (as new)
A Carrera Subway bike
A Paslode nail gun UM65 F16
A Makita mini breaker
A Makita SDS drill
A Titan wall chaser
A Cube pro CLS bike
6 golf clubs
A Makita torch
A Bosch 36v drill
A Bosch 18v drill
A Makita 110v drill
A pair of Bulgari sunglasses
A pair of Ray Ban sunglasses
A pair of Oakley sunglasses
A pair of Tom Ford sunglasses
A set of 6 ICF chairs comprising; 4 x side
chairs (dismantled) and 2 x open arm swivel
chairs (I x dismantled) in white leather on
chrome frames
A rosewood office table fitted drawers on
angled legs
2 bags of jumpers
a similar lot
A bag of shirts
2 bags of books
A gents black metal ring with yellow metal
Chanel motif
2 bike helmets
An Avanti Montari mountain bike in brown
and green
2 walking aids
A Yamaha P1600 amplifier
3 shoulder bags
A pair of ladies newest heels
A bag of chargers
A Tom Tom sat nav
A Mountain Warehouse jacket in green
A Jeff Banks padded jacket in black
A Regatta coat with fur hood
A North Coast hoodie in grey
A Jasper Conran jacket in navy
2 tops
1 x Harvey recorder
1 x Swan digital video recorder (h/drive
removed)
1 x Samsung laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x HP laptop - a/f (h/drive removed)
1 x Toshiba laptop - a/f (h/drive removed)
1 x Dell laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x Compaq laptop (h/ drive removed)
1 x angle grinder
1 x Infoway computer (h/drive removed)
1 x pair of brown shoes in box
1 x pair of Nike trainers in box
1 x ladies white Crosswind road bike
1 x black shopping bike (no name)
1 x men's grey Specialized road bike
1 x bike tyre

397
2 x bike wheels
398
1 x men's red Reflex mountain bike
399
1 x child's Apollo mountain bike
400
2 bags of clothing accessories
401 - 420
are 20 similar lots
421
Gloves as bagged
422
Belts as bagged
423 - 425
are 3 similar lots
426
Handbags as bagged
427
a similar lot
428
2 bags of small cases and bags
429
3 bags of pushchair covers and rucksacks
430
Purses and wallets as bagged
431 - 434
are 4 similar lots
435
Small umbrellas as bagged
436
Suit jackets as bagged
437
3 bags of coats and jackets
438
2 bags of jumpers
439
3 bags of jumpers
440
2 bags of denim
441
3 bags of linen
442
2 bags of T shirts
443
A bag of shirts and a bag of sportswear
444
2 bags of Toys
445
2 bags of head rests and a bag of sleeping
bags
446* 3 bags of childrens clothing and accessories
447
A bag of footwear
448
a similar lot
449
2 bags of mixed clothing
450
2 bags of stationery
451* A bags of books
452
Cosmetics as bagged (as new)
453 - 455
are 3 similar lots
456
2 bags of cosmetics
457 - 460
are 4 similar lots
461
3 bags of cosmetics
462
Hand tools and fixings as bagged
463 - 478
are 16 similar lots
479
A Bosch grinder in bag
480
2 drills in a bag
481
A Dewalt grinder and a Dewalt electric
screwdriver in a bag
482
2 bags of food stuffs
483
4 cutlery sets as bagged
484
2 bags of make up
485
CD's as bagged
486
A Wilson tennis racquet and a squash racquet
487
2 badminton racquets
488
2 table tennis bats and 3 golf clubs
489
2 bags of novelty cork screws
490
Cutlery was bagged
491
Corkscrews as bagged
492 - 499
are 8 similar lots
500
Electricals as bagged
501 - 502
are 2 similar lots
503
Hair styling items as bagged
504
a similar lot
505
Spectacles and cases as bagged

506
Chargers inc phone, and laptop as bagged
507 - 516
are 10 similar lots
517
A Microsoft keyboard
518
Headphones as bagged
519
a similar lot
520
Earphones as bagged
521
a similar lot
522
A pair of Sony headphones boxed
523
Hair styling items as bagged
524
Calculators as bagged
525
A blood pressure monitor
526
Shavers as bagged
527
a similar lot
528
Souvenirs inc snow globes as bagged
529 - 533
are 5 similar lots
534
Scissors as bagged
535 - 540
are 6 similar lots
541
3 x Victoria's Secret cosmetics
542
A pair of Ray Ban sunglasses and case
543
Sunglasses as bagged
544
Perfumes as bagged
545 - 550
are 6 similar lots
551
Penknives as bagged
552 - 562
are 11 similar lots
563
Chargers as bagged
564
Multi tools as bagged
565
a similar lot
566
Darts as bagged
567
Chargers as bagged
568
2 cameras and a video camera
569
2 fridge magnets and a photo frame
570
2 pairs of binoculars and a selfie stick
571
2 chargers
572
A bottle of CK One and another perfume
573
A pair of boxed ice skates
574
Mixed clothing as bagged
575
A Guess scarf and a Michael Kos hat
576
An Amazon Kindle
577 - 579
are 3 similar lots
580
Gloves as bagged
581
A putter, and collapsible fork and spoon
582
A pair of jeans in black
583
A ladies handback in cream
584
3 various tool kits
585
A Sato printer
586
A pair of Puma trainers in green
587
A pair of high top trainers
588
A Samsonite bag and laptop bag
589
6 bottles of various alcohol
590
5 bottles of white and rose wine
591
Canned and bottled alcohol inc beer and
spirits
592
Miniatures as bagged
593
Miniatures and small bottles of wine
594
Assorted alcohol as lotted
595
4 bottles of wines
596
A bottle of Martell cognac
597
A bottle of Mumm champagne
598
A bottle of Aberfled 12 year old whiskey

599
600
601
602
603
604
605
606*
607
608
609
610
611
612
613
614
615
616
617
618
619

A bottle of Glenfiddich
A bottle of Abrachen whiskey
A bottle of Jim Bean
A bottle of Jack Daniels 1L
A bottle of Jack Daniels .75l
A bottle of Bushmills whiskey
2 bottles of whiskey
A childs body warmer
A pair of ladies Warehouse trousers
A Burberry polo shirt in red
2 coats
a similar lot
An Ali case containing scaffolding clips
A Soundcraft Spirit Live 4 2 mixing desk
4x phone cases
1X HP monitor
100 x phone cases
287 x phone cases
119 x phone cases
2 telephones and a router
An HP Officejet 4620 multifunction printer

620
621
622
623
624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638

An AOC flat panel monitor
A Benq flat panel monitor
A secretaries swivel chair upholstered in blue
fabric
A Mountfield petrol law mower
A Goodman's Hifi system
A Canada Goose ladies coat
A Promethean Crestron projector
A pair of Pantofola D'Oro trainers size 43½
A pair of Adidas trainers in blue size 7½
A white Claude Butler racer cycle
A ladies pink and white cycle
A Hama Start 63 camera tripod in carry case
A Citron ladies wrist watch with square face
A Stanley toolbox with contents
An Omega large tool box with contents
A ladies back pack
A HiRise iPhone desktop stand
A small leather bag
Stationery items - greetings cards

End of Sale
We would remind customers of our collection times
Payment may be made once you have finished bidding.
Collection. Items behind the counters can be collected as soon as payment is made. All other items can be collected
from the end of sale end until 4pm or 1 hour after the sale finishes whichever the later and you may also collect the
following day from 9.30am until 4pm

Auction Sale Dates :
Thursday 1st June 2017
Thursday 15th June 2017
Thursday 29th June 2017

